






 Welcome to the 16th edition of the annual “Best Images“ books. The biggest news here 
was the Moose Fire. An unattended campfire is being blamed for what became the 
largest wildfire in the United States as of press time. While visible from home, it didn’t 
threaten us except with messy ash and unhealthy smoky air. It burned mostly into the 
Salmon-Challis National Forest. The price of fuel kept also us close to home, with Nevada 
and Utah being as far as we traveled.  

Here’s to having a camera handy and finding beauty, and the unexpected, wherever life 
takes you. Be healthy. 

Cover: A breeding male western tanager waits for other birds to clear the feeders in June so he can get his 
share of tempting suet.  More photos inside. 

The Moose Fire began July 17 and grew to more than 130,000 acres. Smokey Bear wasn’t smiling. 





Above: A female western tanager obscures herself in a spruce tree. Left: A male western tanager perches atop a bird 
feeder in June. The birds spent a few days in the area before moving on. 





Far left: Aaron Hogue in his red L-29 
Super Delfin jet “Ballista” holds off 
Peter Stavrides in “Viper,” a black and 
gold L-29 Super Delfin, to win the jet 
class heat held during the STIHL 
National Championship Air Races on 
September 17 at the Reno-Stead 
Airport in Reno, Nevada. Hogue would 
perish the next day when his jet 
crashed in the final race. This page 
clockwise: Jim Peitz performs 
aerobatics with his F33C Beechcraft 
Bonanza as a commercial jet makes 
contrails in the distance. A US Navy 
F-18 shows off its tactical maneuvers. 
A modern USAF Raptor and vintage 
P-51 Mustang cozy up to fly a Heritage 
Flight formation. 



A United States flag measuring 11,800 square feet is suspended over the Snake River near the Perrine Bridge in  
Twin Falls, Idaho. The Follow the Flag organization brought the flag to Twin Falls as part of the city’s September 11 

memorial observances. Right: An old cabin is seen along Moose Creek Road near Dump Creek during the Buzz Wing 
Memorial event on a rainy June 11 in Lemhi County, Idaho. The small structure fell victim to the Moose Fire’s flames. 





Indian paintbrush (Castilleja) blooms at Salmon’s Discovery Hill BLM recreation area in late May. Right: Colorful rocks form 
a backrest for benches at the Sacajawea Center. Following spread: Peaks of the Beaverhead Mountains are seen from the 

Discovery Hill BLM recreation area. 









Fallen petals from Salmon’s  downtown trees rest along a Main Street curb on May 18.  
Right: Who says you can’t make a good photo at midday? Upper Mesa Falls in the Caribou-Targhee National Forest (worth 

a repeat visit in late September) captures a rainbow shortly before noon. Break the rules.  





Gerda explores the pasture. Right: Storm clouds loom above a beaverslide and homestead tree at the Doubletree Ranch 
just across the fence. Both photos were made on May 20. 





Rain clouds move along the Beaverhead Mountains, seen from BLM’s Discovery Hill recreation area in June.  
Right: Puffy clouds cap the Sacajawea Peaks, part of the Beaverhead Mountains, in April. 





Panoramic vistas treat visitors once the Aerial Tram arrives atop Hidden Peak mountain in Snowbird, Utah.  
Right: Bands of rain from an approaching storm frame Lemhi County’s Sal Mountain in July. 
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